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DenizBank got together with the
pensioners in fast breaking dinner (iftar)
Making a difference in senior banking with its innovative practices and
high quality service, DenizBank got together with pensioners in the fast
breaking dinner it organized in Bursa. In the organization held on 28th of
June Tuesday, the works carried out by DenizBank in senior banking were
shared with the participants.
Standing out with its innovative products and services, DenizBank continues to provide
opportunities to pensioners and organize activities for them under Senior Banking. The bank
organized a dinner for pensioners in Bursa on 28th of June 2016, Tuesday. DenizBank staff
and pensioners attended this dinner and the support given by DenizBank to pensioners was
addressed in detail.

“We closely follow up the needs of the pensioners”
DenizBank Marmara Regional Manager Burak Bozkaya emphasized that they stood out
among private banks by their intensive activities they carried out to add value to the lives of
their pensioner customers and by the innovative products they offered. Burak Bozkaya
continued by saying that “DenizBank attaches great importance to senior banking in line with
the mission to provide benefit to the community. Showing care and respect to the pensioner
is our top priority. We closely follow their needs. They can get priority service from our 692
branches in Turkey and withdraw and view their account balances from more than 4.000
thousand DenizBank and PTT ATMs without any fee. While they can realize their transactions
rapidly without waiting in the line in our branches, they do not pay any fee when they wish
to withdraw their salaries from a branch different than the branch to which their salaries are
deposited. They can benefit from discounted interest rates in GPL, Vehicle and Mortgage
Loans, special installment and maturity advantages in their credit debts in other banks,
accumulate on their savings by the special deposit interest rates. They can also benefit from
many discount campaigns by our cooperation with brands. We offer many privileges to
pensioners by the first credit card designed especially for pensioners “Pensioner Bonus”. We
will continue to closely follow up their needs and provide them service beyond their
expectations”.
Advantages of “Pensioner Bonus”
Many privileges are offered to pensioners by the first credit card designed for pensioners
“Pensioner Bonus”. They can make purchases in installments, earn bonus in their purchases,
make purchases by their accumulated bonuses in program partners. They can make
discounted purchases in member merchants and gain discounts in periodical campaigns
released for electricity, water, natural gas and phone invoices. They can also gain discounts
in their purchases in pharmacies, supermarkets and benefit from many advantages in
installations, repairs, locksmiths, window breakage.

